BIDDING CONDITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS

1. Bids must be received by the time and date specified.
2. All bids must be signed by a proper official of the supplier bidding.
3. No bid will be considered that modifies any of the provisions, specifications or bid form.
4. In case of error in the extension of prices in the bid, the unit price will govern.
5. A bid may be withdrawn or altered by the bidder up to the time and date of the bid opening.
6. The bid of the winning bidder shall constitute an offer to Wyoming school districts to purchase buses at the price and with the specifications provided in the bid. The offer shall be held open until June 30th, 2020. Failure of the winning bidder to honor the offer during the specified term shall be taken into consideration in any subsequent bid evaluation.
7. The Wyoming Department of Education hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, religion, color, sex, disability, national origin or ancestry in consideration for an award.
8. The Wyoming Department of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to waive any informality or technical defects in the bids, and unless otherwise specified by the Department or by the bidder, to accept any item or group of items in the bid, as may be in the best interest of the State of Wyoming.

Minimum Requirements:

- Include all standard equipment as specified in proposed Chapter 2 – Rules for Minimum Standards for Wyoming Student Transportation Vehicles, W.S. 31-5-118, 31-5-929, 31-5-507, 21-3-131
- Model year 2020 or newer
- Mileage 5,000 or less
- Air dryer – heated air dryer with spin-off replaceable cartridge
- Alternator – 270 amp minimum
- Auxiliary heaters – fuel-fired, coolant heater, two must be provided
- Brakes – largest available for axles, air disc brakes with ABS as available
- Cooling system – heavy duty, maximum capacity available – delivered with long life or extended life coolant that provides protection to -34°F
- Engine – diesel – provide a bid for each powertrain option
- Engine heater – engine manufacturer’s recommended block heater, factory installed – body plug on front bumper
- Fuel tank – largest tank available
- High idle and cruise control – both must be provided
- Hood – Tilt hood with noise suppression features
- Hour meter – mounted in dash panel
- Rear suspension – air-ride
- Transmission – minimum of Allison 3000 or equivalent – automatic
- Winter front – must be provided
- Audio system – AM/FM/PA radio system, factory installed – minimum of one exterior speaker and appropriately spaced interior speakers
- Auxiliary fans – two, 6” minimum – mounted on left and right windshield area
- Auxiliary power outlet – 12v power outlet must be provided
Back up camera - with rearview mirror monitor or dash-mounted monitor
Battery compartment - heavy-duty, bearing-type slide tray capable of accommodating the batteries
Child check system - must be provided
Crossing control arm - must be provided
Driver seat - high back, fabric insert with two arm rests and air suspension
Driver's air conditioning - in-dash
Lighting (exterior) - stop, tail, turn, marker, and loading lights must be LED
Mirrors (exterior) - must be heated and power controlled
Padding below windows must be provided
Passenger seats - must be three-point, lap/shoulder belt variety
Rear airfoil - must be provided
Roof must be painted white
Safety arm system - consists of two external (stop-arm) cameras (one forward facing and one rear facing), a port system to support the cameras/recorder, and a recording system
Stop signal device - must be electrically operated with flashing LED lights and locking mechanism
Strobe light - must be provided
Vandal locks - must be provided - student door must be able to be secured (locked) electronically
Visors - dark, Plexiglas visors must be installed over the driver's side window and the driver's windshield area

Additional requirements:

Owner's/operator's manual - must be provided at the time the vehicle is delivered
Warranty - detailed manufacturer and OEM (for components not having a manufacturer warranty) warranty information must be provided at time of bid
Final prices should include freight, delivery and document fees
Delivery to multiple State of Wyoming School District locations
A notarized itemized invoice or copy of the factory line setting ticket showing all factory options as ordered by dealers

Authorized Service Centers in Wyoming:

Location(s): ELDER-CASPER, PERRYS-RIVERTON, STEVES-SHERIDAN, HALLERS-CHEYENNE, CUMMINS-GILLETTE

Features districts may opt to decline (Vendor - please indicate the amount to deduct from the total base price above in the event a district declines the feature):

- Automatic tire chains $2,500.00
- Auxiliary heaters WEBASTO SCHOLASTIC 45K $2,500.00
- Retarder (engine or exhaust) $150.00
- Interior cameras REI 4 CAMERAS $2,365.00
- Interior parcel racks $1,225.00
- Second heated step $STD
- Tinted windows $STD
- Under bus storage $N/A
- Special Needs Package* 1000K RICON LIFT $8,800.00

* Allowed only if replacing existing special needs school bus and approved by the Department

Options that may be purchased at district expense (please specify cost for each):
- Air horn
- Air suspension (front)
- Aluminum wheels
- Cloth upholstery
- Driveline or transmission retarder
- Freedman seats
- Full bus thermal-paned safety glass
- Full cabin air conditioning
- Passenger reading lights
- HEATED DRIVERS SEAT
- HEARSTIC HEADING FULL LENGTH

In compliance with the above, and subject to all the conditions hereof, the undersigned offers and agrees to furnish all items upon which prices are quoted, at the price set opposite each item; if this bid is accepted up to and including June 30, 2020.

The undersigned also agrees to make delivery, or render the service, within 180-210 days after receipt of the order.

The undersigned certifies that no Federal, State, County or Municipal tax is included in the above quoted prices and that none will be added.

ELDER EQUIPMENT LEASING OF WY, INC., 853 CIRCLE DRIVE, PO BOX 65, CASPER, WY 82602

(Company Name and Address)

elderbussaes@gmail.com 207-285-6908 800-442-3286

(Company E-Mail Address) (Fax Number) (Telephone Number)

JERRY A STOLL

(Company Representative - typed or printed) (Signature of Company Representative) (Date)
STATE OF WYOMING  
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION  
FY20 BID FORM  

Type D (Front Engine) – 48 Passenger School Bus Total Base Price: $128,490.00

BIDDING CONDITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS

1. Bids must be received by the time and date specified.
2. All bids must be signed by a proper official of the supplier bidding.
3. No bid will be considered that modifies any of the provisions, specifications or bid form.
4. In case of error in the extension of prices in the bid, the unit price will govern.
5. A bid may be withdrawn or altered by the bidder up to the time and date of the bid opening.
6. The bid of the winning bidder shall constitute an offer to Wyoming school districts to purchase buses at the price and with the specifications provided in the bid. The offer shall be held open until June 30th, 2020. Failure of the winning bidder to honor the offer during the specified term shall be taken into consideration in any subsequent bid evaluation.
7. The Wyoming Department of Education hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, religion, color, sex, disability, national origin or ancestry in consideration for an award.
8. The Wyoming Department of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to waive any informality or technical defects in the bids, and unless otherwise specified by the Department or by the bidder, to accept any item or group of items in the bid, as may be in the best interest of the State of Wyoming.

Minimum Requirements:

- Include all standard equipment as specified in proposed Chapter 2 – Rules for Minimum Standards for Wyoming Student Transportation Vehicles, W.S. 31-5-118, 31-5-929, 31-5-507, 21-3-131
- Model year 2020 or newer
- Mileage 5,000 or less
- Air dryer – heated air dryer with spin-off replaceable cartridge
- Alternator – 270 amp minimum
- Auxiliary heaters – fuel-fired, coolant heater, two must be provided
- Brakes – largest available for axles, air disc brakes with ABS as available
- Cooling system – heavy duty, maximum capacity available – delivered with long life or extended life coolant that provides protection to -34°
- Engine – diesel – provide a bid for each powertrain option
- Engine heater – engine manufacturer’s recommended block heater, factory installed – body plug on front bumper
- Fuel tank – largest tank available
- High idle and cruise control – both must be provided
- Hood – Tilt hood with noise suppression features
- Hour meter – mounted in dash panel
- Rear suspension – air-ride
- Transmission – minimum of Allison 3000 or equivalent – automatic
- Winter front – must be provided
- Audio system – AM/FM/PA radio system, factory installed – minimum of one exterior speaker and appropriately spaced interior speakers
- Auxiliary fans – two, 6” minimum – mounted on left and right windshield area
- Auxiliary power outlet – 12v power outlet must be provided
• Back up camera - with rearview mirror monitor or dash-mounted monitor
• Battery compartment - heavy-duty, bearing-type slide tray capable of accommodating the batteries
• Child check system - must be provided
• Crossing control arm - must be provided
• Driver seat - high back, fabric insert with two arm rests and air suspension
• Driver’s air conditioning - in-dash
• Lighting (exterior) - stop, tail, turn, marker, and loading lights must be LED
• Mirrors (exterior) - must be heated and power controlled
• Padding below windows must be provided
• Passenger seats - must be three-point, lap/shoulder belt variety
• Rear airfoil - must be provided
• Roof must be painted white
• Safety arm system - consists of two external (stop-arm) cameras (one forward facing and one rear facing), a port system to support the cameras/recorder, and a recording system
• Stop signal device - must be electrically operated with flashing LED lights and locking mechanism
• Strobe light - must be provided
• Vandal locks - must be provided - student door must be able to be secured (locked) electronically or with a key
• Visors - dark, Plexiglas visors must be installed over the driver’s side window and the driver’s windshield area

Additional requirements:

• Owner’s/operator’s manual - must be provided at the time the vehicle is delivered
• Warranty - detailed manufacturer and OEM (for components not having a manufacturer warranty) warranty information must be provided at time of bid
• Final prices should include freight, delivery and document fees
• Delivery to multiple State of Wyoming School District locations
• A notarized itemized invoice or copy of the factory line setting ticket showing all factory options as ordered by dealers

Authorized Service Centers in Wyoming:

• Location(s): IPS in Gillette, Floyd’s in Cheyenne

Features districts may opt to decline (Vendor - please indicate the amount to deduct from the total base price above in the event a district declines the feature):

• Automatic tire chains $ 3000.00
• Auxiliary heaters $ 3700.00
• Retarder (engine or exhaust) $ Included
• Interior cameras $ 1500.00
• Interior parcel racks $ N/A
• Second heated step $ 800.00
• Tinted windows $ Included
• Under bus storage $ 900.00
• Special Needs Package* $ Included

* Allowed only if replacing existing special needs school bus and approved by the Department

Options that may be purchased at district expense (please specify cost for each):

FY20 Type D-48 Passenger School Bus
Air horn
Air suspension (front)
Aluminum wheels
Cloth upholstery
Driveline or transmission retarder
Freedman seats
Full bus thermal-paned safety glass
Full cabin air conditioning
Passenger reading lights
Pro heat/ Espar add

In compliance with the above, and subject to all the conditions hereof, the undersigned offers and agrees to furnish all items upon which prices are quoted, at the price set opposite each item; if this bid is accepted up to and including June 30, 2020.

The undersigned also agrees to make delivery, or render the service, within 150 days after receipt of the order.

The undersigned certifies that no Federal, State, County or Municipal tax is included in the above quoted prices and that none will be added.

STATE TRUCK CENTER 4600 S. Frontage rd Billings, Mt 59101/ LEWIS BUS GROUP 1009 Recreation Way N. Salt Lake, UT 84054

(Company Name and Address)

nick.clawson@istatetruck.com/ lance@lewisbusgroup.com 406-252-5910/ 801-364-4284 406-208-5862/ 801-232-5495

(Company E-Mail Address) (Fax Number) (Telephone Number)

Nick Clawson/ Lance Parker

(Company Representative - typed or printed) (Signature of Company Representative) (Date)
October 24, 2019

Wyoming Department of Education  
School Transportation Division  
122 W 25th Street  
Suite E200  
Cheyenne, WY 82002

Subject: State Bus Bid.

RE: Type D 72-66 Passenger Front Engine

Below are some options we felt should be considered by the State of Wyoming as a more responsible option for the comfort and safety of the students.

*Bus is bid with 1 Webasto TSL 17 17,000 BTU auxiliary coolant heater.

Recommendation for this buses in our region should be equipped with 1 Webasto Scholastic series 45,000 BTU auxiliary coolant heater. Add $1,500.00 to bid for this option.

Sincerely,

Jerry Stoll
Elder Equipment/Sales Rep.
STATE OF WYOMING
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FY20 BID FORM

Type D (Front Engine) - 72 Passenger School Bus
66 Passenger School Bus

Total Base Price: $149,275.00
Total Base Price: $147,086.00

BIDDING CONDITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS

1. Bids must be received by the time and date specified.
2. All bids must be signed by a proper official of the supplier bidding.
3. No bid will be considered that modifies any of the provisions, specifications or bid form.
4. In case of error in the extension of prices in the bid, the unit price will govern.
5. A bid may be withdrawn or altered by the bidder up to the time and date of the bid opening.
6. The bid of the winning bidder shall constitute an offer to Wyoming school districts to purchase buses at the price and with the specifications provided in the bid. The offer shall be held open until June 30th, 2020. Failure of the winning bidder to honor the offer during the specified term shall be taken into consideration in any subsequent bid evaluation.
7. The Wyoming Department of Education hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, religion, color, sex, disability, national origin or ancestry in consideration for an award.
8. The Wyoming Department of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to waive any informality or technical defects in the bids, and unless otherwise specified by the Department or by the bidder, to accept any item or group of items in the bid, as may be in the best interest of the State of Wyoming.

Minimum Requirements:

• Include all standard equipment as specified in proposed Chapter 2 - Rules for Minimum Standards for Wyoming Student Transportation Vehicles, W.S. 31-5-118, 31-5-929, 31-5-507, 21-3-131
• Model year 2020 or newer
• Mileage 5,000 or less
• Air dryer - heated air dryer with spin-off replaceable cartridge
• Alternator - 270 amp minimum
• Auxiliary heaters - fuel-fired, coolant heater, two must be provided¹ FUEL FIRED HEATER ONLY
• Brakes - largest available for axles, air disc brakes with ABS as available
• Cooling system - heavy duty, maximum capacity available - delivered with long life or extended life coolant that provides protection to -34°
• Engine - diesel - provide a bid for each powertrain option
• Engine heater - engine manufacturer’s recommended block heater, factory installed - body plug on front bumper
• Fuel tank - largest tank available
• High idle and cruise control - both must be provided
• Hood - Tilt hood with noise suppression features
• Hour meter - mounted in dash panel
• Rear suspension - air-ride
• Transmission - minimum of Allison 3000 or equivalent - automatic
• Winter front - must be provided
• Audio system - AM/FM/PA radio system, factory installed - minimum of one exterior speaker and appropriately spaced interior speakers
• Auxiliary fans - two, 6" minimum - mounted on left and right windshield area
• Auxiliary power outlet – 12v power outlet must be provided
• Back up camera – with rearview mirror monitor or dash-mounted monitor
• Battery compartment – heavy-duty, bearing-type slide tray capable of accommodating the batteries
• Child check system – must be provided
• Crossing control arm – must be provided
• Driver seat – high back, fabric insert with two arm rests and air suspension
• Driver’s air conditioning – in-dash
• Lighting (exterior) – stop, tail, turn, marker, and loading lights must be LED
• Mirrors (exterior) – must be heated and power controlled
• Padding below windows must be provided
• Passenger seats – must be three-point, lap/shoulder belt variety
• Rear airfoil – must be provided
• Roof must be painted white
• Safety arm system – consists of two external (stop-arm) cameras (one forward facing and one rear facing), a port system to support the cameras/recorder, and a recording system
• Stop signal device – must be electrically operated with flashing LED lights and locking mechanism
• Strobe light – must be provided
• Vandal locks – must be provided – student door must be able to by secured (locked) electronically or with a key
• Visors – dark, Plexiglas visors must be installed over the driver’s side window and the driver’s windshield area

Additional requirements:

• Owner’s/operator’s manual – must be provided at the time the vehicle is delivered
• Warranty – detailed manufacturer and OEM (for components not having a manufacturer warranty) warranty information must be provided at time of bid
• Final prices should include freight, delivery and document fees
• Delivery to multiple State of Wyoming School District locations
• A notarized itemized invoice or copy of the factory line setting ticket showing all factory options as ordered by dealers

Authorized Service Centers in Wyoming:

• Location(s): ELDER-CASPER, PERRYSV-RIVERTON, STEVES-SHERIDAN, HALLERS-CHEYENNE, CUMINS-GILLETTE

Features districts may opt to decline (Vendor – please indicate the amount to deduct from the total base price above in the event a district declines the feature):

- Automatic tire chains
- Auxiliary heaters WEBASTO TSL 17
- Retarder (engine or exhaust)
- Interior cameras REI 4 CAMERAS
- Interior parcel racks
- Second heated step
- Tinted windows
- Under bus storage
- Special Needs Package* 1000L RICON LIFT

* Allowed only if replacing existing special needs school bus and approved by the Department

Options that may be purchased at district expense (please specify cost for each):
- Air horn
- Air suspension (front)
- Aluminum wheels
- Cloth upholstery
- Driveline or transmission retarder
- Freedman seats
- Full bus thermal-paned safety glass
- Full cabin air conditioning
- Passenger reading lights
- Heated drivers seat
- Acoustic headlining full length
- Webasto Scholastic fuel-fired aux heater
- Cloth upholstery
- Driveline or transmission retarder
- Freedman seats
- Full bus thermal-paned safety glass
- Full cabin air conditioning
- Passenger reading lights
- Heated drivers seat
- Acoustic headlining full length
- Webasto Scholastic fuel-fired aux heater

In compliance with the above, and subject to all the conditions hereof, the undersigned offers and agrees to furnish all items upon which prices are quoted, at the price set opposite each item; if this bid is accepted up to and including June 30, 2020.

The undersigned also agrees to make delivery, or render the service, within 180-210 days after receipt of the order.

The undersigned certifies that no Federal, State, County or Municipal tax is included in the above quoted prices and that none will be added.
BIDDING CONDITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS

1. Bids must be received by the time and date specified.
2. All bids must be signed by a proper official of the supplier bidding.
3. No bid will be considered that modifies any of the provisions, specifications or bid form.
4. In case of error in the extension of prices in the bid, the unit price will govern.
5. A bid may be withdrawn or altered by the bidder up to the time and date of the bid opening.
6. The bid of the winning bidder shall constitute an offer to Wyoming school districts to purchase buses at the price and with the specifications provided in the bid. The offer shall be held open until June 30th, 2020. Failure of the winning bidder to honor the offer during the specified term shall be taken into consideration in any subsequent bid evaluation.
7. The Wyoming Department of Education hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, religion, color, sex, disability, national origin or ancestry in consideration for an award.
8. The Wyoming Department of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to waive any informality or technical defects in the bids, and unless otherwise specified by the Department or by the bidder, to accept any item or group of items in the bid, as may be in the best interest of the State of Wyoming.

Minimum Requirements:

- Include all standard equipment as specified in proposed Chapter 2 - Rules for Minimum Standards for Wyoming Student Transportation Vehicles, W.S. 31-5-118, 31-5-929, 31-5-507, 21-3-131
- Model year 2020 or newer
- Mileage 5,000 or less
- Air dryer – heated air dryer with spin-off replaceable cartridge
- Alternator – 270 amp minimum
- Auxiliary heaters – fuel-fired, coolant heater, two must be provided
- Brakes – largest available for axles, air disc brakes with ABS as available
- Cooling system – heavy duty, maximum capacity available – delivered with long life or extended life coolant that provides protection to -34°
- Engine – diesel – provide a bid for each powertrain option
- Engine heater – engine manufacturer’s recommended block heater, factory installed – body plug on front bumper
- Fuel tank – largest tank available
- High idle and cruise control – both must be provided
- Hood – Tilt hood with noise suppression features
- Hour meter – mounted in dash panel
- Rear suspension – air-ride
- Transmission – minimum of Allison 3000 or equivalent – automatic
- Winter front – must be provided
- Audio system – AM/FM/PA radio system, factory installed – minimum of one exterior speaker and appropriately spaced interior speakers
- Auxiliary fans – two, 6” minimum – mounted on left and right windshield area
- Auxiliary power outlet – 12v power outlet must be provided
- Back up camera – with rearview mirror monitor or dash-mounted monitor
- Battery compartment – heavy-duty, bearing-type slide tray capable of accommodating the batteries
- Child check system – must be provided
- Crossing control arm – must be provided
- Driver seat – high back, fabric insert with two arm rests and air suspension
- Driver’s air conditioning – in-dash
- Lighting (exterior) – stop, tail, turn, marker, and loading lights must be LED
- Mirrors (exterior) – must be heated and power controlled
- Padding below windows must be provided
- Passenger seats – must be three-point, lap/shoulder belt variety
- Rear airfoil – must be provided
- Roof must be painted white
- Safety arm system – consists of two external (stop-arm) cameras (one forward facing and one rear facing), a port system to support the cameras/recorder, and a recording system
- Stop signal device – must be electrically operated with flashing LED lights and locking mechanism
- Strobe light – must be provided
- Vandal locks – must be provided – student door must be able to be secured (locked) electronically or with a key
- Visors – dark, Plexiglas visors must be installed over the driver’s side window and the driver’s windshield area

Additional requirements:
- Owner’s/operator’s manual – must be provided at the time the vehicle is delivered
- Warranty – detailed manufacturer and OEM (for components not having a manufacturer warranty) warranty information must be provided at time of bid
- Final prices should include freight, delivery and document fees
- Delivery to multiple State of Wyoming School District locations
- A notarized itemized invoice or copy of the factory line setting ticket showing all factory options as ordered by dealers

Authorized Service Centers in Wyoming:
- Location(s): IPS in Gillette, Floyds in Cheyenne

Features districts may opt to decline (Vendor – please indicate the amount to deduct from the total base price above in the event a district declines the feature):

- Automatic tire chains $3000.00
- Auxiliary heaters $3700.00
- Retarder (engine or exhaust) $ Included
- Interior cameras $1500.00
- Interior parcel racks $1500.00
- Second heated step $600.00
- Tinted windows $ Included
- Under bus storage $2200.00
- Special Needs Package* $13,000.00

* Allowed only if replacing existing special needs school bus and approved by the Department

Options that may be purchased at district expense (please specify cost for each):
- Air horn
- Air suspension (front)
- Aluminum wheels
- Cloth upholstery
- Driveline or transmission retarder
- Freedman seats
- Full bus thermal-paned safety glass
- Full cabin air conditioning
- Passenger reading lights
- Espar/Pro heat add

In compliance with the above, and subject to all the conditions hereof, the undersigned offers and agrees to furnish all items upon which prices are quoted, at the price set opposite each item; if this bid is accepted up to and including June 30, 2020.

The undersigned also agrees to make delivery, or render the service, within 150 days after receipt of the order.

The undersigned certifies that no Federal, State, County or Municipal tax is included in the above quoted prices and that none will be added.

I STATE TRUCK CENTER 4600 S. Frontage rd Billings, MT 59101/ LEWIS BUS GROUP 1009 Recreation Way N. Salt lake, UT 84054

(Company Name and Address)

nick.clawson@istatetruck.com/ lance@lewisbusgroup.com 406-252-5910/ 801-364-4284 406-208-5862/ 801-232-5495

(Company E-Mail Address)  (Fax Number)  (Telephone Number)

Nick Clawson/ Lance Parker 10/15/2019

(Company Representative - typed or printed)  (Signature of Company Representative)  (Date)
October 24, 2019

Wyoming Department of Education
School Transportation Division
122 W 25th Street
Suite E200
Cheyenne, WY 82002

Subject: State Bus Bid.

RE: Type D rear engine 66-60 and 78-75 Passenger buses.

Below are some options we felt should be considered by the State of Wyoming as a more responsible option for the comfort and safety of the students.

*Buses are bid with a Cummins Diesel L9 engine. 260 HP @ 720 ft lbs torque.

Recommendation for these buses in our region should be equipped with Cummins Diesel L9 engine. 300 HP @ 860 ft lbs torque. Add $2,890.00 to bid for this engine option.

*Buses are bid with 1 Webasto TSL 17 17,000 BTU auxiliary coolant heater.

Recommendation for these buses in our region should be equipped with 1 Webasto Scholastic series 45,000 BTU auxiliary coolant heater. Add $1,500.00 to bid for this option.

Sincerely,

Jerry Stoll
Elder Equipment/Sales Rep.
STATE OF WYOMING
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FY20 BID FORM

Type D (Rear Engine) – 66 Passenger School Bus

60 Passenger School Bus

Total Base Price: $156,140.00

Total Base Price: $154,950.00

BIDDING CONDITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS

1. Bids must be received by the time and date specified.
2. All bids must be signed by a proper official of the supplier bidding.
3. No bid will be considered that modifies any of the provisions, specifications or bid form.
4. In case of error in the extension of prices in the bid, the unit price will govern.
5. A bid may be withdrawn or altered by the bidder up to the time and date of the bid opening.
6. The bid of the winning bidder shall constitute an offer to Wyoming school districts to purchase buses at the price and with the specifications provided in the bid. The offer shall be held open until June 30th, 2020. Failure of the winning bidder to honor the offer during the specified term shall be taken into consideration in any subsequent bid evaluation.
7. The Wyoming Department of Education hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, religion, color, sex, disability, national origin or ancestry in consideration for an award.
8. The Wyoming Department of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to waive any informality or technical defects in the bids, and unless otherwise specified by the Department or by the bidder, to accept any item or group of items in the bid, as may be in the best interest of the State of Wyoming.

Minimum Requirements:

- Include all standard equipment as specified in proposed Chapter 2 – Rules for Minimum Standards for Wyoming Student Transportation Vehicles, W.S. 31-5-118, 31-5-929, 31-5-507, 21-3-131
- Model year 2020 or newer
- Mileage 5,000 or less
- Air dryer – heated air dryer with spin-off replaceable cartridge
- Alternator – 270 amp minimum
- Auxiliary heaters – fuel-fired, coolant heater, two must be provided 1 FUEL FIRED HEATER ONLY
- Brakes – largest available for axles, air disc brakes with ABS as available
- Cooling system – heavy duty, maximum capacity available – delivered with long life or extended life coolant that provides protection to -34°
- Engine – diesel – provide a bid for each powertrain option
- Engine heater – engine manufacturer’s recommended block heater, factory installed – body plug on bumper
- Fuel tank – largest tank available
- High idle and cruise control – both must be provided
- Hood – Tilt hood with noise suppression features
- Hour meter – mounted in dash panel
- Rear suspension – air-ride
- Transmission – minimum of Allison 3000 or equivalent – automatic
- Winter front – must be provided WINTER FRONT N/A
- Audio system – AM/FM/PA radio system, factory installed – minimum of one exterior speaker and appropriately spaced interior speakers
- Auxiliary fans – two, 6” minimum – mounted on left and right windshield area
- Auxiliary power outlet – 12v power outlet must be provided
- Back up camera – with rearview mirror monitor or dash-mounted monitor
- Battery compartment – heavy-duty, bearing-type slide tray capable of accommodating the batteries
- Child check system – must be provided
- Crossing control arm – must be provided
- Driver seat – high back, fabric insert with two arm rests and air suspension
- Driver’s air conditioning – in-dash
- Lighting (exterior) – stop, tail, turn, marker, and loading lights must be LED
- Mirrors (exterior) – must be heated and power controlled
- Padding below windows must be provided
- Passenger seats – must be three-point, lap/shoulder belt variety
- Rear airfoil – must be provided
- Roof must be painted white
- Safety arm system – consists of two external (stop-arm) cameras (one forward facing and one rear facing), a port system to support the cameras/recorder, and a recording system
- Stop signal device – must be electrically operated with flashing LED lights and locking mechanism
- Strobe light – must be provided
- Vandal locks – must be provided – student door must be able to be secured (locked) electronically or with a key
- Visors – dark, Plexiglas visors must be installed over the driver’s side window and the driver’s windshields

Additional requirements:

- Owner’s/operator’s manual – must be provided at the time the vehicle is delivered
- Warranty – detailed manufacturer and OEM (for components not having a manufacturer warranty) warranty information must be provided at time of bid
- Final prices should include freight, delivery and document fees
- Delivery to multiple State of Wyoming School District locations
- A notarized itemized invoice or copy of the factory line setting ticket showing all factory options as ordered by dealers

Authorized Service Centers in Wyoming:

- Location(s): ELDER-CASPER, PENRYS-RIVERTON, STEVES-SHERIDAN, HALLERS-CHEYENNE, CUMMINS-GILLETTE

Features districts may opt to decline (Vendor – please indicate the amount to deduct from the total base price above in the event a district declines the feature):

- Automatic tire chains $2,500.00
- Auxiliary heaters WEBASTO TSL 17 $1,500.00
- Retarder (engine or exhaust) $150.00
- Interior cameras REI 4 CAMERAS $2,365.00
- Interior parcel racks $1,550.00
- Second heated step $STD
- Tinted windows $STD
- Under bus storage $3,650.00
- Special Needs Package* 1000# RICON LIFT $9,500.00

* Allowed only if replacing existing special needs school bus and approved by the Department

Options that may be purchased at district expense (please specify cost for each):
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Air horn</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air suspension (front)</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum wheels</td>
<td>$2,200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloth upholstery</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driveline or transmission retarder TRANSMISSION</td>
<td>$6,850.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedman seats</td>
<td>$3,860.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full bus thermal-paned safety glass</td>
<td>$255.00 PER WDO ASSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full cabin air conditioning</td>
<td>$16,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passenger reading lights</td>
<td>$3,900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEATED DRIVERS SEAT</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACOUSTIC HEADING FULL LENGTH</td>
<td>$575.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBASTO SCHOLASTIC FUEL FIRED AUX HEATER</td>
<td>$1,500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In compliance with the above, and subject to all the conditions hereof, the undersigned offers and agrees to furnish all items upon which prices are quoted, at the price set opposite each item; if this bid is accepted up to and including June 30, 2020.

The undersigned also agrees to make delivery, or render the service, within 180-210 days after receipt of the order.

The undersigned certifies that no Federal, State, County or Municipal tax is included in the above quoted prices and that none will be added.

ELDER EQUIPMENT LEASING OF WY, INC., 663 CIRCLE DRIVE, PO BOX 65, CASPER, WY 82602

elderbussales@gmail.com 307-265-6908 800-442-3286

elderbussales@gmail.com (Company E-Mail Address) 307-265-6908 800-442-3286 (Fax Number) (Telephone Number)

JERRY A STOLL
(Company Representative - typed or printed) [Signature of Company Representative] (Date) 10-21-2019
BIDDING CONDITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS

1. Bids must be received by the time and date specified.
2. All bids must be signed by a proper official of the supplier bidding.
3. No bid will be considered that modifies any of the provisions, specifications or bid form.
4. In case of error in the extension of prices in the bid, the unit price will govern.
5. A bid may be withdrawn or altered by the bidder up to the time and date of the bid opening.
6. The bid of the winning bidder shall constitute an offer to Wyoming school districts to purchase buses at the price and with the specifications provided in the bid. The offer shall be held open until June 30th, 2020. Failure of the winning bidder to honor the offer during the specified term shall be taken into consideration in any subsequent bid evaluation.
7. The Wyoming Department of Education hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, religion, color, sex, disability, national origin or ancestry in consideration for an award.
8. The Wyoming Department of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to waive any informality or technical defects in the bids, and unless otherwise specified by the Department or by the bidder, to accept any item or group of items in the bid, as may be in the best interest of the State of Wyoming.

Minimum Requirements:

- Include all standard equipment as specified in proposed Chapter 2 - Rules for Minimum Standards for Wyoming Student Transportation Vehicles, W.S. 31-5-118, 31-5-929, 31-5-507, 21-3-131
- Model year 2020 or newer
- Mileage 5,000 or less
- Air dryer – heated air dryer with spin-off replaceable cartridge
- Alternator – 270 amp minimum
- Auxiliary heaters – fuel-fired, coolant heater, two must be provided
- Brakes – largest available for axles, air disc brakes with ABS as available
- Cooling system – heavy duty, maximum capacity available – delivered with long life or extended life coolant that provides protection to -34°
- Engine – diesel – provide a bid for each powertrain option
- Engine heater – engine manufacturer’s recommended block heater, factory installed – body plug on bumper
- Fuel tank – largest tank available
- High idle and cruise control – both must be provided
- Hood – Tilt hood with noise suppression features
- Hour meter – mounted in dash panel
- Rear suspension – air-ride
- Transmission – minimum of Allison 3000 or equivalent – automatic
- Winter front – must be provided
- Audio system – AM/FM/PA radio system, factory installed – minimum of one exterior speaker and appropriately spaced interior speakers
- Auxiliary fans – two, 6” minimum – mounted on left and right windshield area
• Auxiliary power outlet – 12v power outlet must be provided
• Back up camera – with rearview mirror monitor or dash-mounted monitor
• Battery compartment – heavy-duty, bearing-type slide tray capable of accommodating the batteries
• Child check system – must be provided
• Crossing control arm – must be provided
• Driver seat – high back, fabric insert with two arm rests and air suspension
• Driver’s air conditioning – in-dash
• Lighting (exterior) – stop, tail, turn, marker, and loading lights must be LED
• Mirrors (exterior) – must be heated and power controlled
• Padding below windows must be provided
• Passenger seats – must be three-point, lap/shoulder belt variety
• Rear airfoil – must be provided
• Roof must be painted white
• Safety arm system – consists of two external (stop-arm) cameras (one forward facing and one rear facing), a port system to support the cameras/recorder, and a recording system
• Stop signal device – must be electrically operated with flashing LED lights and locking mechanism
• Strobe light – must be provided
• Vandal locks – must be provided – student door must be able to be secured (locked) electronically or with a key
• Visors – dark, Plexiglas visors must be installed over the driver’s side window and the driver’s windshield area

Additional requirements:

• Owner’s/operator’s manual – must be provided at the time the vehicle is delivered
• Warranty – detailed manufacturer and OEM (for components not having a manufacturer warranty) warranty information must be provided at time of bid
• Final prices should include freight, delivery and document fees
• Delivery to multiple State of Wyoming School District locations
• A notarized itemized invoice or copy of the factory line setting ticket showing all factory options as ordered by dealers

Authorized Service Centers in Wyoming:

• Location(s): IPS in Gillette, Floyd’s in Cheyenne

Features districts may opt to decline (Vendor – please indicate the amount to deduct from the total base price above in the event a district declines the feature):

• Automatic tire chains $3000.00
• Auxiliary heaters $3700.00
• Retarder (engine or exhaust) Included
• Interior cameras $1500.00
• Interior parcel racks $1500.00
• Second heated step $600.00
• Tinted windows Included
• Under bus storage $2600.00
• Special Needs Package* $13000.00

* Allowed only if replacing existing special needs school bus and approved by the Department

Options that may be purchased at district expense (please specify cost for each):

FY20 Type D Rear Engine-66 Passenger School Bus/60 Passenger School Bus Bid
- Air horn
- Air suspension (front)
- Aluminum wheels
- Cloth upholstery
- Driveline or transmission retarder
- Freedman seats
- Full bus thermal-paned safety glass
- Full cabin air conditioning
- Passenger reading lights
- Pro heat/Espar add

In compliance with the above, and subject to all the conditions hereof, the undersigned offers and agrees to furnish all items upon which prices are quoted, at the price set opposite each item; if this bid is accepted up to and including June 30, 2020.

The undersigned also agrees to make delivery, or render the service, within 150 days after receipt of the order.

The undersigned certifies that no Federal, State, County or Municipal tax is included in the above quoted prices and that none will be added.

STATE TRUCK CENTER 4600 S. Frontage rd Billings, MT 59101/LEWIS BUS GROUP 1009 Recreation Way N. Salt lake, UT 84054

(Company Name and Address)

nick.clawson@istatetruck.com/ lance@lewisbusgroup.com 406-252-5910/ 801-364-4284 406-208-5862/ 801-232-5495

(Company E-Mail Address) (Fax Number) (Telephone Number)

Nick Clawson/ Lance Parker

(Company Representative - typed or printed) (Signature of Company Representative) (Date)
October 24, 2019

Wyoming Department of Education
School Transportation Division
122 W 25th Street
Suite E200
Cheyenne, WY 82002

Subject: State Bus Bid.

RE: Type D rear engine 66-60 and 78-75 Passenger buses.

Below are some options we felt should be considered by the State of Wyoming as a more responsible option for the comfort and safety of the students.

*Buses are bid with a Cummins Diesel L9 engine. 260 HP @ 720 ft lbs torque.

Recommendation for these buses in our region should be equipped with Cummins Diesel L9 engine. 300 HP @ 860 ft lbs torque. Add $2,890.00 to bid for this engine option.

*Buses are bid with 1 Webasto TS117 17,000 BTU auxiliary coolant heater.

Recommendation for these buses in our region should be equipped with 1 Webasto Scholastic series 45,000 BTU auxiliary coolant heater. Add $1,500.00 to bid for this option.

Sincerely,

Jerry Stoll
Elder Equipment/Sales Rep.
BIDDING CONDITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS

1. Bids must be received by the time and date specified.
2. All bids must be signed by a proper official of the supplier bidding.
3. No bid will be considered that modifies any of the provisions, specifications or bid form.
4. In case of error in the extension of prices in the bid, the unit price will govern.
5. A bid may be withdrawn or altered by the bidder up to the time and date of the bid opening.
6. The bid of the winning bidder shall constitute an offer to Wyoming school districts to purchase buses at the price and with the specifications provided in the bid. The offer shall be held open until June 30th, 2020. Failure of the winning bidder to honor the offer during the specified term shall be taken into consideration in any subsequent bid evaluation.
7. The Wyoming Department of Education hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, religion, color, sex, disability, national origin or ancestry in consideration for an award.
8. The Wyoming Department of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to waive any informality or technical defects in the bids, and unless otherwise specified by the Department or by the bidder, to accept any item or group of items in the bid, as may be in the best interest of the State of Wyoming.

Minimum Requirements:

- Include all standard equipment as specified in proposed Chapter 2 – Rules for Minimum Standards for Wyoming Student Transportation Vehicles, W.S. 31-5-118, 31-5-929, 31-5-507, 21-3-131
- Model year 2020 or newer
- Mileage 5,000 or less
- Air dryer – heated air dryer with spin-off replaceable cartridge
- Alternator – 270 amp minimum
- Auxiliary heaters – fuel-fired, coolant heater, two must be provided 1 FUEL FIRED HEATER ONLY
- Brakes – largest available for axles, air disc brakes with ABS as available
- Cooling system – heavy duty, maximum capacity available – delivered with long life or extended life coolant that provides protection to -34°
- Engine – diesel – provide a bid for each powertrain option
- Engine heater – engine manufacturer’s recommended block heater, factory installed – body plug on bumper
- Fuel tank – largest tank available
- High idle and cruise control – both must be provided
- Hood – Tilt hood with noise suppression features
- Hour meter – mounted in dash panel
- Rear suspension – air-ride
- Transmission – minimum of Allison 3000 or equivalent – automatic
- Winter front – must be provided WINTER FRONT N/A
- Audio system – AM/FM/PA radio system, factory installed – minimum of one exterior speaker and appropriately spaced interior speakers
- Auxiliary fans – two, 6" minimum – mounted on left and right windshield area
• Auxiliary power outlet - 12v power outlet must be provided
• Back up camera - with rearview mirror monitor or dash-mounted monitor
• Battery compartment - heavy-duty, bearing-type slide tray capable of accommodating the batteries
• Child check system - must be provided
• Crossing control arm - must be provided
• Driver seat - high back, fabric insert with two arm rests and air suspension
• Driver’s air conditioning - in-dash
• Lighting (exterior) - stop, tail, turn, marker, and loading lights must be LED
• Mirrors (exterior) - must be heated and power controlled
• Padding below windows must be provided
• Passenger seats - must be three-point, lap/shoulder belt variety
• Rear airfoil - must be provided
• Roof must be painted white
• Safety arm system - consists of two external (stop-arm) cameras (one forward facing and one rear facing), a port system to support the cameras/recorder, and a recording system
• Stop signal device - must be electrically operated with flashing LED lights and locking mechanism
• Strobe light - must be provided
• Vandal locks - must be provided - student door must be able to be secured (locked) electronically or with a key
• Visors - dark, Plexiglas visors must be installed over the driver’s side window and the driver’s windshield area

Additional requirements:

• Owner’s/operator’s manual - must be provided at the time the vehicle is delivered
• Warranty - detailed manufacturer and OEM (for components not having a manufacturer warranty) warranty information must be provided at time of bid
• Final prices should include freight, delivery and document fees
• Delivery to multiple State of Wyoming School District locations
• A notarized itemized invoice or copy of the factory line setting ticket showing all factory options as ordered by dealers

Authorized Service Centers in Wyoming:

• Location(s): ELDER-CASPER, PERRYS-RIVERTON, STEVES-SHERIDAN, HALLERS-CHEYENNE, CUMMINS-GILLETTE

Features districts may opt to decline (Vendor - please indicate the amount to deduct from the total base price above in the event a district declines the feature):

• Automatic tire chains WEBASTO TSL 17
• Auxiliary heaters
• Retarder (engine or exhaust)
• Interior cameras REI 4 CAMERAS
• Interior parcel racks
• Second heated step
• Tinted windows
• Under bus storage
• Special Needs Package* 1000# RICON LIFT

* Allowed only if replacing existing special needs school bus and approved by the Department

Options that may be purchased at district expense (please specify cost for each):
- Air horn
- Air suspension (front)
- Aluminum wheels
- Cloth upholstery
- Driveline or transmission retarder
- Freedman seats
- Full bus thermal-paneled safety glass
- Full cabin air conditioning
- Passenger reading lights
- HEATED DRIVERS SEAT
- ACUSTIC HEADING FULL LENGTH
- WEBASTO SCHOLASTIC FUEL FIRED AUX HEATER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Air horn</td>
<td>$145.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air suspension (front)</td>
<td>$248.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum wheels</td>
<td>$2,200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloth upholstery</td>
<td>$N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driveline or transmission retarder</td>
<td>$6,650.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedman seats</td>
<td>$4,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full bus thermal-paneled safety glass</td>
<td>$255.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full cabin air conditioning</td>
<td>$4,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passenger reading lights</td>
<td>$255.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEATED DRIVERS SEAT</td>
<td>$255.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACUSTIC HEADING FULL LENGTH</td>
<td>$255.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBASTO SCHOLASTIC FUEL FIRED AUX HEATER</td>
<td>$255.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driveline or transmission retarder</td>
<td>$6,650.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedman seats</td>
<td>$4,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full bus thermal-paneled safety glass</td>
<td>$255.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full cabin air conditioning</td>
<td>$4,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passenger reading lights</td>
<td>$255.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEATED DRIVERS SEAT</td>
<td>$255.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In compliance with the above, and subject to all the conditions hereof, the undersigned offers and agrees to furnish all items upon which prices are quoted, at the price set opposite each item; if this bid is accepted up to and including June 30, 2020.

The undersigned also agrees to make delivery, or render the service, within 210 days after receipt of the order.

The undersigned certifies that no Federal, State, County or Municipal tax is included in the above quoted prices and that none will be added.

ELDER EQUIPMENT LEASING OF WY, INC., 663 CIRCLE DRIVE, PO BOX 65, CASPER, WY 82602

(Company Name and Address)

elderbusales@gmail.com 307-265-6908 800-442-3286

(Company E-Mail Address) (Fax Number) (Telephone Number)

JERRY A STOLL

(Company Representative - typed or printed) (Signature of Company Representative) (Date)
**BIDDING CONDITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS**

1. Bids must be received by the time and date specified.
2. All bids must be signed by a proper official of the supplier bidding.
3. No bid will be considered that modifies any of the provisions, specifications or bid form.
4. In case of error in the extension of prices in the bid, the unit price will govern.
5. A bid may be withdrawn or altered by the bidder up to the time and date of the bid opening.
6. The bid of the winning bidder shall constitute an offer to Wyoming school districts to purchase buses at the price and with the specifications provided in the bid. The offer shall be held open until June 30th, 2020. Failure of the winning bidder to honor the offer during the specified term shall be taken into consideration in any subsequent bid evaluation.
7. The Wyoming Department of Education hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, religion, color, sex, disability, national origin or ancestry in consideration for an award.
8. The Wyoming Department of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to waive any informality or technical defects in the bids, and unless otherwise specified by the Department or by the bidder, to accept any item or group of items in the bid, as may be in the best interest of the State of Wyoming.

**Minimum Requirements:**

- Include all standard equipment as specified in proposed Chapter 2 – Rules for Minimum Standards for Wyoming Student Transportation Vehicles, W.S. 31-5-118, 31-5-929, 31-5-507, 21-3-131
- Model year 2020 or newer
- Mileage 5,000 or less
- Air dryer – heated air dryer with spin-off replaceable cartridge
- Alternator – 270 amp minimum
- Auxiliary heaters – fuel-fired, coolant heater, two must be provided
- Brakes – largest available for axles, air disc brakes with ABS as available
- Cooling system – heavy duty, maximum capacity available – delivered with long life or extended life coolant that provides protection to -34°
- Engine – diesel – provide a bid for each powertrain option
- Engine heater – engine manufacturer’s recommended block heater, factory installed – body plug on bumper
- Fuel tank – largest tank available
- High idle and cruise control – both must be provided
- Hood – Tilt hood with noise suppression features
- Hour meter – mounted in dash panel
- Rear suspension – air-ride
- Transmission – minimum of Allison 3000 or equivalent – automatic
- Winter front – must be provided
- Audio system – AM/FM/PA radio system, factory installed – minimum of one exterior speaker and appropriately spaced interior speakers
- Auxiliary fans – two, 6” minimum – mounted on left and right windshield area
• Auxiliary power outlet – 12v power outlet must be provided
• Back up camera – with rearview mirror monitor or dash-mounted monitor
• Battery compartment – heavy-duty, bearing-type slide tray capable of accommodating the batteries
• Child check system – must be provided
• Crossing control arm – must be provided
• Driver seat – high back, fabric insert with two arm rests and air suspension
• Driver’s air conditioning – in-dash
• Lighting (exterior) – stop, tail, turn, marker, and loading lights must be LED
• Mirrors (exterior) – must be heated and power controlled
• Padding below windows must be provided
• Passenger seats – must be three-point, lap/shoulder belt variety
• Rear airfoil – must be provided
• Roof must be painted white
• Safety arm system – consists of two external (stop-arm) cameras (one forward facing and one rear facing), a port system to support the cameras/recorder, and a recording system
• Stop signal device – must be electrically operated with flashing LED lights and locking mechanism
• Strobe light – must be provided
• Vandal locks – must be provided – student door must be able to be secured (locked) electronically or with a key
• Visors – dark, Plexiglas visors must be installed over the driver’s side window and the driver’s windshield area

Additional requirements:

• Owner’s/operator’s manual – must be provided at the time the vehicle is delivered
• Warranty – detailed manufacturer and OEM (for components not having a manufacturer warranty) warranty information must be provided at time of bid
• Final prices should include freight, delivery and document fees
• Delivery to multiple State of Wyoming School District locations
• A notarized itemized invoice or copy of the factory line setting ticket showing all factory options as ordered by dealers

Authorized Service Centers in Wyoming:

• Location(s): IPS in Gillette, Floyds in Cheyenne

Features districts may opt to decline (Vendor – please indicate the amount to deduct from the total base price above in the event a district declines the feature):

• Automatic tire chains $ 3000.00
• Auxiliary heaters $ 3700.00
• Retarder (engine or exhaust) $ Included
• Interior cameras $ 1500.00
• Interior parcel racks $ 1500.00
• Second heated step $ 800.00
• Tinted windows $ Included
• Under bus storage $ 3500.00
• Special Needs Package* $ 13,000.00

* Allowed only if replacing existing special needs school bus and approved by the Department

Options that may be purchased at district expense (please specify cost for each):

FY20 Type D Rear Engine-81 Passenger School Bus/78 Passenger School Bus Bid
- Air horn
- Air suspension (front)
- Aluminum wheels
- Cloth upholstery
- Driveline or transmission retarder
- Freedman seats
- Full bus thermal-paned safety glass
- Full cabin air conditioning
- Passenger reading lights
- Proheat/Espar add

$ 2500.00
$ 3500.00
$ 3500.00
$ 7000.00
$ 7000.00
$ 13,500.00
$ 1800.00
$ 900.00

In compliance with the above, and subject to all the conditions hereof, the undersigned offers and agrees to furnish all items upon which prices are quoted, at the price set opposite each item; if this bid is accepted up to and including June 30, 2020.

The undersigned also agrees to make delivery, or render the service, within 150 days after receipt of the order.

The undersigned certifies that no Federal, State, County or Municipal tax is included in the above quoted prices and that none will be added.

STATE TRUCK CENTER 4600 S. Frontage rd Billings, Mt 59101 / LEWIS BUS GROUP 1009 Recreation Way N. Salt lake, UT 84105

nick.clawson@istatetruck.com / Lance@lewisbusgroup.com 406-252-5910 / 801-364-4284 406-208-5862/ 801-232-5495

Nick Clawson Lance Parker 10/15/2019

(Company Name and Address) (Company E-Mail Address) (Fax Number) (Telephone Number) (Signature of Company Representative) (Date)
STATE OF WYOMING
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FY20 BID FORM

Type D (Rear Engine) CNG – 81 Passenger School Bus  
78 Passenger School Bus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Base Price: $187,660.00 - 78 Passenger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Base Price: $186,960.00 - 75 Passenger</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BIDDING CONDITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS

1. Bids must be received by the time and date specified.
2. All bids must be signed by a proper official of the supplier bidding.
3. No bid will be considered that modifies any of the provisions, specifications or bid form.
4. In case of error in the extension of prices in the bid, the unit price will govern.
5. A bid may be withdrawn or altered by the bidder up to the time and date of the bid opening.
6. The bid of the winning bidder shall constitute an offer to Wyoming school districts to purchase buses at the price and with the specifications provided in the bid. The offer shall be held open until June 30th, 2020. Failure of the winning bidder to honor the offer during the specified term shall be taken into consideration in any subsequent bid evaluation.
7. The Wyoming Department of Education hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, religion, color, sex, disability, national origin or ancestry in consideration for an award.
8. The Wyoming Department of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to waive any informality or technical defects in the bids, and unless otherwise specified by the Department or by the bidder, to accept any item or group of items in the bid, as may be in the best interest of the State of Wyoming.

Minimum Requirements:

- Include all standard equipment as specified in proposed Chapter 2 – Rules for Minimum Standards for Wyoming Student Transportation Vehicles, W.S. 31-5-118, 31-5-929, 31-5-507, 21-3-131
- Model year 2020 or newer
- Mileage 5,000 or less
- Air dryer – heated air dryer with spin-off replaceable cartridge
- Alternator – 270 amp minimum
- Auxiliary heaters – fuel-fired, coolant heater, two must be provided
- Brakes – largest available for axles, air disc brakes with ABS as available
- Cooling system – heavy duty, maximum capacity available – delivered with long life or extended life coolant that provides protection to -34°
- Engine – CNG – provide a bid for each powertrain option
- Engine heater – engine manufacturer’s recommended block heater, factory installed – body plug on bumper
- Fuel tank – largest tank available
- High idle and cruise control – both must be provided
- Hood – Tilt hood with noise suppression features
- Hour meter – mounted in dash panel
- Rear suspension – air-ride
- Transmission – minimum of Allison 3000 or equivalent – automatic
- Winter front – must be provided
- Audio system – AM/FM/PA radio system, factory installed – minimum of one exterior speaker and appropriately spaced interior speakers
- Auxiliary fans – two, 6” minimum – mounted on left and right windshield area
• Auxiliary power outlet – 12v power outlet must be provided
• Back up camera – with rearview mirror monitor or dash-mounted monitor
• Battery compartment – heavy-duty, bearing-type slide tray capable of accommodating the batteries
• Child check system – must be provided
• Crossing control arm – must be provided
• Driver seat – high back, fabric insert with two arm rests and air suspension
• Driver's air conditioning – in-dash
• Lighting (exterior) – stop, tail, turn, marker, and loading lights must be LED
• Mirrors (exterior) – must be heated and power controlled
• Padding below windows must be provided
• Passenger seats – must be three-point, lap/shoulder belt variety
• Rear airfoil – must be provided
• Roof must be painted white
• Safety arm system – consists of two external (stop-arm) cameras (one forward facing and one rear facing), a port system to support the cameras/recorder, and a recording system
• Stop signal device – must be electrically operated with flashing LED lights and locking mechanism
• Strobe light – must be provided
• Vandal locks – must be provided – student door must be able to be secured (locked) electronically or with a key
• Visors – dark, Plexiglas visors must be installed over the driver's side window and the driver’s windshield area

Additional requirements:

• Owner's/operator's manual – must be provided at the time the vehicle is delivered
• Warranty – detailed manufacturer and OEM (for components not having a manufacturer warranty) warranty information must be provided at time of bid
• Final prices should include freight, delivery and document fees
• Delivery to multiple State of Wyoming School District locations
• A notarized itemized invoice or copy of the factory line setting ticket showing all factory options as ordered by dealers

Authorized Service Centers in Wyoming:

• Location(s): IPS in Gillette, Floyds in Cheyenne

Features districts may opt to decline (Vendor – please indicate the amount to deduct from the total base price above in the event a district declines the feature):

- Automatic tire chains $3000.00
- Auxiliary heaters $N/A-CNG
- Retarder (engine or exhaust) $Included
- Interior cameras $1500.00
- Interior parcel racks $1500.00
- Second heated step $900.00
- Tinted windows $Included
- Under bus storage $3500.00
- Special Needs Package* $13,000.00

* Allowed only if replacing existing special needs school bus and approved by the Department

Options that may be purchased at district expense (please specify cost for each):
In compliance with the above, and subject to all the conditions hereof, the undersigned offers and agrees to furnish all items upon which prices are quoted, at the price set opposite each item; if this bid is accepted up to and including June 30, 2020.

The undersigned also agrees to make delivery, or render the service, within 150 days after receipt of the order.

The undersigned certifies that no Federal, State, County or Municipal tax is included in the above quoted prices and that none will be added.

I, STATE TRUCK CENTER 4600 S. Frontage rd Billings, Mt 59101/LEWIS BUS GROUP 1009 Recreation Way N. Salt lake, UT 84054

(Company Name and Address)

nick.clawson@istatetruck.com/ Lanc@lewibusgroup.com 406-208-5862/ 801-384-4284 406-208-5862/ 801-232-5495

(Company E-Mail Address) (Fax Number) (Telephone Number)

Nick Clawson/ Lance Parker 10/15/2019

(Company Representative - typed or printed) (Signature of Company Representative) (Date)